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While traveling to Elizabeth
City last week, at one point on,

the road traffic got mighty
heavy, which seemed unusual
for the middle of the afternoon.

Quick as a flash, a car passed
us at very high speed and al-
most collided with an oncoming
car, scaring us half to death. I
made the remark that it looked
like a car-load of teenagers, I
was very wrong and I apologize
to teenagers in general. For,
just as we came to the highway
patrol station, we glimpsed the
car which seemed in such a

hurry. From what we could
surmise, it was the lead-car of
a cavalcade of politicians, stop-
ping at the station to alert the
patrol, which led the other cars.
I am stili wandering what their
hurry was—it could have been
disastrous.

So many people have been
complaining about our extreme-

ly hot weather we’ve been hav-
ing—but I just love it. When
I get to feeling grouchy about
the heat, all I have to do is to
jog my memory about the cold,
nasty weather of winter time,

everyone stays near the
-fire and complains about the oil
bills. Just to be able to be out-
side and enjoy the outdoors is
wonderful compensation for the
heat. Another enjoyable thing
about warm weather is to be
able to paddle up a shady
stream and see and hear the
birds in the woods and to see a
fish jump in the water now and
then. Last week, up Rocky
Hock Creek, we came across
three hoot owls, making terrible
noises and creating a regular
pandemonium among the birds.
Summertime is happy time—the
time for living.

Small hands, large hands,
strong hands or fragile hands,
all are in the spotlight this sea-

*son. Jeweled hands spell fash-
ion and pleasure for the wearer.
The return of sleeves and ruf-
fled cuffs and the general mood
of feminity are the two big rea-
sons for the ring and bracelet
popularity. This season the
lings should be worn for accent
and must be bold and beautiful,
and bracelets must be elegant!

Did you ever know a man who

doesn’t like fresh-baked pie?
YOu‘ll never go wrong with, the
man of the house if you give

hjm a home-baked pie for des-
sert. These days when there’s
plenty of fresh fruits from which
to Choose for your pie, you can

depend on one of these to be a
favorite. For instance, now is
the season for cherries, peaches,

apples or blueberries and they
make much better pies when
they’re fresh. Since Sunday is
Father’s Day, a delicious fresh

pie could be the order of the
day.

Did You Know—
One hundred calories per day

adds up to a gain of 10 pounds

per year.
That we get a complete change

Os hair on our head every four
years, a new set of eyebrows
every nine months and new eye-

lashes every six weeks? (Young
people only).

For the Fisherman: Old tooth-
paste tubes cut into strips with
a pair of scissors make a good
wrap-around sinkers.

Slip the skin of a red onion
in your minnow pail—this will
color the baitfish pink—good for
catching bass.

Buff and I got caught Satur-
day afternoon fishing in the
rain, so we just kept on fishing
and got dripping wet. But it was

i fun, just sitting there in the
boat not worrying about being
wet—just a fishin’.

One of the most energetic
women whom I have noticed
lately is Mrs. J. L. Pettus. An
avid worker in the DAR, she can
be seen many times working and
supervising the planting and
planning of the grounds of the
Iredell House. Mrs. Pettus is
also very active at the Metho-
dist Church and is always willing
to lend a helping hand.

To Mrs. Brabble, who sent me
sovereal recipes a couple weeks
ago: Mrs. Brabble, please send

me those recipes again, as I mis-

placed the first ones and have

been unable to get in touch
with you.
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ANCIENT MOOD—Knee-high sandal is reminiscent of
early Roman laced-up leather sandals. The other New
York-designed shoe has an unusual carved heeL
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Armour’s Campfire lb. Sliced in Store 6-oz. Pkg. m ¦¦ I

SLICED BACON 3#( American I
Rfil IF n H R|r Bone-In"" lb. 79c WM 7W f I
BOILED HAM y](STEAKS lb.69tWy km I

Plenty Os Free Paved Parking - Come See and Save ]
NEW, IMPROVED for that cook-out- 12-qt. Aluminum Covered NO 303 KING cole no, 303 can I
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F Q BAR-B-Q GRILL ROASTERS BUTTER BEANS JUNE PEAS I
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¦¦ HOMEMADE —— NO. 300 CAN I v 25-LB. BAG
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